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SATURDAY 27 JULY   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 31 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Live Shinty - Camanachd Bheo:Sutherland Cup Final    
Saturday 27 July 
BBC ALBA, 4.00 – 6.00pm 
 
Live coverage of the Sutherland Cup Final which will see Lochcarron take on Ballachulish at Smith Park, 
Farr, with a throw up time of 4 pm.  
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen 
 

 
 
SUNDAY 28 JULY    TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 31 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Scottish Challenge Cup Live - Albion Rovers v Rangers 
Sunday 28 July 
BBC ALBA, 4.00 – 6.00pm  
 
Live football as Albion Rovers welcome Rangers in the first round of the Scottish Challenge Cup. 
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen  

 
 
 
MONDAY 29 JULY   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS /BBC WEEK 31 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Trusadh – Bringing The Highland Home? Ceum Còmhla 
Monday 29 July 
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 9.55pm  
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The Highland is a dance that is today a firm part of Donegal's traditional cèilidh dance scene on the West 
coast of Ireland. As well as a dance it's also recognised as a type of tune. But with a name like that, did 
they originate in Scotland? Cailean Maclean finds out more. Amongst those he meets, the traditional Irish 
band, Fidil, who are promoting 'the Highland' with special dance workshops as part of their tour to 
Scotland. Cailean also heads to Ireland along with Morag and Neil MacPherson, two dancers and dance 
teachers from Benbecula in the Western Isles, as they head for Donegal to try and learn the dance, and 
perhaps take it home. 

 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen 
 
 
 

TUESDAY 30 JULY    TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 31 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
River City 
Tuesday 30 July 
BBC One Scotland HD, 8.00 – 9.00pm 
 
This week in Shieldinch…a vengeful Lenny sets out to catch the kidnappers and retrieve his ransom money; 

emotionally exhausted, Kelly-Marie questions Lenny’s role in Callum’s life; Scarlett and Jimmy are at loggerheads; 

and Stella has a surprise visit from a long lost relative.   

With Callum safe, Kelly-Marie waits anxiously by his hospital bedside. Meanwhile, DCI Donald and his team 

search for the kidnappers and are outraged when they discover Lenny concealed the ransom. 

When two of the kidnappers are found dead, DCI Donald makes Lenny the prime suspect – he had means, motive 

and opportunity. Lenny’s lawyer, Hamish, urges him to reveal his alibi - he was with Pedro at the time of the 

murders – but Lenny doesn’t want the police aware of the big drugs ring he’s part of.  

When a horrified Kelly-Marie is asked to identify the dead kidnappers, she grows suspicious of Lenny. Later, when 

Lenny turns up at the Mullens’ to see his grandson, Kelly-Marie turns him away – believing he’s a dangerous 

influence. 

To make matters worse, Billy Kennedy reveals he knows Lenny double-crossed him over the drugs deal. A power 

struggle between the two men begins but, as drama surrounds Lenny, he quickly begins to lose control. 

With tensions running high in the Mullen household, Scarlett and Jimmy clash. Feeling shut out by Scarlett, Jimmy 

suggests he moves out and is shocked when she agrees.  

Elsewhere, Stella’s errant brother, Mark, turns up on her doorstep looking for somewhere to stay. But the reunion 

turns sour after she spots track marks on his arm and he admits he’s a heroin addict.  

 

Lenny is played by Frank Gallagher, Kelly-Marie by Carmen Pieraccini, Callum by Robbie Neilson, Scarlett by 

Sally Howitt, Jimmy by Billy McElhaney, Stella by Keira Lucchesi, DCI Donald by Robin Laing, Hamish by 

Stewart Preston, Pedro by James O’Hara, Billy Kennedy by Alexander Morton and Mark by Finlay MacMillan. 

 
Julie Whiteside  
Hilda McLean  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

Advice from the Edge of Life, Prog 1/1  NEW 
Tuesday 30 July 
BBC Radio Scotland, 1.30 – 2.00pm  
bbc.co.uk/radioscotland 

 

Louise Page sadly lost her battle with cancer in May 2013. Shortly before she died she shared her thoughts on how 

your attitude to life changes when you're so close to death. Intimate, honest and utterly compelling, Louise's re-

appraisal of what's most important in life together with her fears for her loved ones and how they'll cope when she's 



gone are simply heartbreaking. Along with Louise's own thoughts and excerpts of her beautifully written blog, her 

husband, now widower, Alan shares his account of how they coped as a couple, knowing time was running out. 

 
Susie Miller  
 

 
FRIDAY 2 AUGUST   TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 31 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Belladrum 2013: Cridhe Tartan 
Friday 2 August  
BBC ALBA, 9.00 – 11.15pm  
 
Live Belladrum 2013 festival coverage from the Garden Stage and the Hothouse Stage, presented by 
Fiona Mackenzie and Niall Iain MacDonald.    
 
Lorna Gardner / Gary McQueen 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

All Programme Information copy may be used free of charge on condition that it credits the relevant BBC 
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